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If we could only teach the English how to speak and the Irish
how to listen the world would
become quite dvilized,
Oscar Wilde
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Come to the Messiah tonight.
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Science Grants
Announced

The National Science Foundation has announced its program .
of graduate fellowships for study
to begin in September, 1961. All
college seniors who are citizens
of the United States and have
demonstrated ability and special
aptitude for advanced training in
the sciences are eligible for the
fellowships.
According to the NSF, the
award to first-year graduate students will cover all tuition costs,
plus a stipend of $1800 for twelve
months of study. In addition, each
recipient of a fellowship will be
permitted an allowance of $500
per year for any dependents he
may have, He will also be given
a limited amount of traveling expenses to the institution where
he chooses to continue his studies, as will any dependents he
takes with him,
If the recipient of the fellowship so desires, he may study
for nine months instead of the
full year, in which case his
stipend and allowance for dependents will be reduced to threefourths of the original $1800!
Anyone interested in applying
for an NSF grant mustfirstwrite
to the Fellowship Office, National
Academy of Sciences - National
Research Council, 2101 Constitution Avenue, N,W., Washington,
25, D,C,, for an application blank,
These must be filled in and returned to the National Science
Foundation no later than January
6, 1961, Awards will be announced by the NSF on March 15, 1961.
All applicants, however, will be
judged on "academic records,
recommendations regarding each
applicant's ability, scores
a c hi e v e d
in examinations
designed to test scientific
aptitude and achievement, and
other evidence of potential
scholarship". Instructions con cerning the examinations will be
included with the applicantion
blank.
National Science Foundation
Fellows will be required to devote full time to advanced scientific study or scientific re'search
during the period of the fellowship award, A Fellow may not
receive remuneration from another fewllowship, scholarship,
or similar award or Federal
grant during the tenure of the
fellowship.
The National Science Foundation states that it "shares the
belief of many scientists that
experience in teaching (and/ or
related activities) contributes to
the graduate training process and
is highly desireable for most
graduate students. Therefore, the
Foundation urges its Fellows to
give full and derious consideration to any teaching opport~nities of an appropriate nature that
may arise. The Fellow may accept teaching assignments of an
appropriate nature without approval from the Foundation _if the
Fellow's institution considers
such participation contributory
toward his scientific and academic training and the Fellow
receives no remuneration. This
teaching assignment, however,
must be only a minor part of
the Fellow's planned academic
program, Except in special cases
(where adequate justification is
submitted to show that exceptional circumstanc es exist), Fellows are not allowed to ac cept
either remuneration for teaching or other duties carried out
during fellowship tenure,"
The tenure of a graduate fellowship may be selected by the
Fellow to include either one regular academic year of two semcont,on page 4

Cho.ruses' Pla'n
Messiah Toniaht Christmas
Sing
~

1

Mr. Laurence7Jlvmlon

Gabor Carelli
Handel's "Messiah", a Christmas oratorio, will be presented
tonight at 8:30 in the D' Angola
Gymnasium of Newark State.
This is the third annual performance of the "Messiah" at
the college and will be conducted
by Jack Platt, chairman of the
music department at the college.
The performance will feature
four soloists, two of whom are
Metropolitan Opera singers, a 180
voice chorus drawn from the
college and surrounding communities, and the 30 piece college orchestra.
Gabor Carelli, Metropolitan
Opera tenor, has appeared in opera, concerts, and as guest soloist with a number of symphony
orchestras. He has also appeared on t. v. and radio in North
America, Europe, and the Middle East, Mr. Carelli, now a
United States citizen, was born
in Budapest, Hungary, and studied voice there and in Italy. At
present, he is the leading tenor
and managing director of the San
Salvador's annual month-long
Opera Festival,
Laurence Davidson, bass baritone, has been singing with the
Metropolitan Opera Company
since 1947, Mr, Davidson possess an operatic repertoire of
more than 95 roles, and is the
first American-born artist to
specialize in Wagnerian roles
in more than SO years, In the
course of his career, Mr·, Davidsort gave a command performance before Princess Margaret, and has just returned frorri
a trip to Israel where he sang
with the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra under the direction of the
late Demi ti Metropolis.
In addition to singing with the

•

Metropolitan Opera Company,
Mr. Davidson has sung on Broadway, TV, Radio, and Records,
1n his roles at the Metropolitan Opera, he has performed
''Borllan" by Boris Goodnoff,
"Alberich" in the "Nibelingun
Ring," and the title role in "Gianni Schicchi,''
Mr, Davidson has sung in opera
in San Francisco, Hartford, Miami, Philadelphia, New Orleans,
Tulsa, and Chicago. He has also
sung in the original version of
"Carosel" and the title role in
the •'•Most Happy Fella" and with
the Boston Pops Orchestra directed by Arthur Feidler,
He has made recordings for
RCA Victor including "Lateigic
of Album" and for the Metropolitan Opera Company including
"Faust" and "Bohem",
He has created the roles of
''Brian" and "Mooz" in "Ballad of Baby Doe" and has sung
in the world premiere of Melinde
Bindz's "Goat",
Mr, Davidson has had his own
television program, "Man About
Music" on the "Frontiers of
Faith" program and on Sunday
December 11, at 1:30 P.M. there
will be a documentary of his
career presented over Channel
4, NBC, on the program "Eternal Light".
Mr, Davidson has recently been
elected Cantor to the Congregation of Shouray Teifla in New
York City,
Jean Swetland, soprano, has
sung a number of oratorios, including the "Messiah", "Elijah", ''St. Paul", "Creation";
"The Seasons", "Missa Brevis," "Stabat Mater", "Hora Novissima", "Requiem", "St, Matthew's Pass ion", Sleepers,

Wake", "The Way to Emnaus",
and "Vesperae De Dominic a",
The operas she has sung include ''Faust", ''Carmen",
''Magic Flute", "Romeo et Juliet", and ''Marriage of Figaro",
The American operas ·she has
performed i n c 1 u d e "Ev angeline", ''King Harald", "The Sire
de Maletroit" and ''Ten Thousand Miles",
Miss Swetland has sung with
the New York Philharmonic 0.i;-chestra, the Little OrchestraSociety, and with the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra, She has
performed at the Madison Avenue
Presbyterian Church with the
Easton Oratorio Society, with the
Wesleyan University Choir, and
Schenectady Oratorio Society and
at the Garden City Community
Church,
Miss Swetland has attended the
Julliard School of Music, the
American Theatre Wing Opera
Workshop and the Gunda Mordan
Opera Workshop, She was awarded a gold medal by the Music
Education League.
Miss Dorothy Egen is a na- .
tive New Yorker and sung in
oratorio, concert, opera and radio in and around New ' York.
She was contralto soloist of
the Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church in New York City for
the past ten years, She has been
a featured soloist with the Bach
Cantata Guild and has sung with
Phil Spitalny and the _Shaw Chorale, and performed in the Verdi
''Requiem" under the directio~
of Arturo Toscanini,
Miss Egen's opera performances include "Faust", "11 Trovatore" and "Martha".

Papp, Shakespearean Producer Sharp, Prof.
May Present Play At College Of Outdoor Ed.
To Speak Here
A member of the College Center Board reported today that
plans are under way for Joseph
Papp, producer of Shakespearean
plays, to come to Newark State
sometime in the spring.
Mr. Papp made newspaper
fam e recently when the Board
of Estimate of New York City
decided to postpone approval of
Papp's offer to present "Romeo
and Juliet" in New York High
Schools, free of charge, This
action was taken on the basis
that Papp had pleaded the Fifth
Amendment, when before a Congr essional Investigating Committee,
Earlier this year, Papp had a

run-in with Robert Moses, Park
Commissioner of New York City,
when he wanted to present Shakespearean plays in Cent r a 1
Park, during the summer, Mr.
Moses contended then that spectators would step on the grass,
and also that he could not provide enough police protection for
the crowds, Eventually, however,
Papp received permission to present the plays.
If the Shakespearean company
do.e s come to the college, the
plays will probably be presented
i n the court yard of the Kean
Library, At present, . "Antony
and Cleopatra•• -·is the probable
production.

Dr, L.B. Sharp, Distinguished Service Professor on outdoor
education at the University of
Southern Illinois, will be on
campus as a consultant on the
philosophy of outdoor education,
Friday, December 9. At this
time, Dr. Sharp, who is also
executive director of The Outdoor Education Association, Inc.,
will address the faculty at their
bimonthly meeting,
Dr, Sharp attended Kansas
State University and received his
doctorate from Columbia Univer-

The Maplewood Mens Chorus,
along with the Madrigal Chorus
of Newark State and the Co!lege Chorus will ,Perform a
Christmas Cantata at the college
on December 12, at 8:00, in the
Little Theater, The combined
groups will also appear at Columbia High School, Maplewood,
on December 10,
The cantata, "The Song of
Christmas .. , will feature student
soloists, Jean Brosang, Lois Koval, and Frank Shyers, and a
group of five instrumentalists
from Union High School. This
group will accompany the choruses and the audience in singing the National hymn, ''God of
Our Fathers". There will also
be . a violin duet of a selection
from a Bach concerto, Many
of the selection which .th~ groups
will sing are . from the ' 'Ce1emony of Carols•• by Benjamin
Britten.
The Madrigal Chorus is one of
the two new vocal groups which
have been formed at Newark
State this year, This group, which
is under the direction of Mrs.
Evelyn Costen, will perform primarily classical music of the
seventeenth century, and will
make its debut at the December
10 concert.
The Festival Chorus , formed
on November 29, will be a permenent campus choral groUJ?,
Plans have been made for the
group to ·perform a major cantata or oratorio each May, with
the oratorio "Elijah" by Mendelssohn being presented this
spring.

Reifsnyder Spealcs
At Frosh Seminar
Mrs . Irene Reifsnyder, professor at Newark State College,
spoke at the Freshman Seminar •
held on Thursday, December 1,
1960, The topic of her discussion, which was held in the main
lounge, was "The Effect of . the
Russian Revolution on Literature,"
,
Other speakers have been: Dr,
Bertram Vogel, Dr. Robert Allen,
Dr, George Gens, Mr. Richard
Fink, and Dr, John Hutchinson.
sity, He has directed Life Camps
for the underpriviledged children
of New York City, and made a
study of the effectiveness of out
door education as opposed to
classroom study in cooperation
with the New York public schools,
This report was published in the
"Volume Extending Education
through Camping".
Dr, Sharp founded both the
National Camp for Adult Leadership Training, in 1940, and the.
Outdoor · Education Association,
in 1945, New York University and
the New Jersey State College
give credit for training received at the National Camp.
He has also traveled throughout the country as a lecturer
and consultant on camp surveys
and development of camp facilitie$, Dr. Sharp has helped to
develop outdoor education programs in Michigan, California,
Illinois, and in New Jersey,
In addition to serving as Distinguished Service Professor at
Southern Illinois University, Dr.
Sharp is also advising the outdoor education programs for Tulare County, California and the
SIBOGI program centered at the
Grassy Lake Camp at Illinois.
In the past he served as visiting professor at New York University.
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Editorials
The Role Of The Teache-r
,,'.

I,

,··

(

"Attitudes developed through study and classroom procedure
are far more important than the acquisition of knowledge".
TEACHING THE SOCIAL STUDlES IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS,
~ . J'
:' • · . • . • by Arther . C, - _!!.nd · David . H. Sining
The . above statement is quoted' verbatim from a textbook in use
a~ this . college, The cour.se in wpich it is used .is obvious from
,the "'. title pf ·the .opus, , put l~t .that pass. What concerns us most is
'that phllosophy ' such· as • this should be dished out in the form of
sensible education. It is apalling to $ink that there are supposedly
intelligent people in this country: ., who maintain that there are
more important things than acquiring knowledge tQ be done in a
classroqm, ·
· · .' .
. Nothing could be {urther from the truth. Schools, as John Fisher
has re,marked,
•for lear~ing, . That is their primary purpose-,
The additional bits of interest that a school may dispense are
certainly accept~)e, ., but 9nly as secondary considerations. To
future, teachers, :. this is something to take to the heart, Teachers
are not, o'r should not be, hired to develop "the whole child".
Such - activities as are necessary to the development .of the whole
, individual (and we h~ve yet to $ee a half individual, while we have
.~ee~ half-educatep, _ones) of necessity should be instilled in the
hoP,1e, not necessax;i-ly in the school.
the. true design o~ ,socialist state, our schools have assumed
more and more , oLwhat should be done elsewhere, Children don't
learn manners at home; the teacher is supposed to teach him these
things . Girls no longer learn how to keep house from their mothers;
the scho.o l will . take care of this. ~d t.qere is nothing more
despicable. to us than. t\}is prostitution of schools to the levels of
non-educatory organisms • .,.
'
As ~ssumedl¥ .intelligent individuals . preparing. to be teachers,
· we \}ave to face facts: we are still expected to do those things
- which others should cio. The teache,r has become a combination
mother-father-big~brother image. But this is not as it should
be, The teacher and prespective teacher should recognize exactly
, .what he is there for: ,to teach, and devil take the rest of the tripe,
. There has be~ much . disc9ssion _about this topic in this college,
as there spould be. But it seems. that to lower the teaching profession .. to the standards ,of today' is a horrible perpetration of
evil, ''
·
., As one , eminent. professor of this . institution has so pointedly
reqiarked: . "I don't i;nind being called a bastard so long as it's a
l;EACHING bastard/'

an~

,;:tn

•

••·

a

•

I

•

(apit~lism Abroad
It is amusing to read- in paper of an incident in the Soviet Union
which would lead one to believe that all this business about people
loving socialism is so much bunk. For the news is that an
organization of individuals has gone into the business of ·publishing
-p rayer books-without a government permit.
1n reporting on the discovery of this activity, a Russian newspaper r eported that not one of the individuals involved ''could·
resist the temptation of money''. , Aside from · the innate humor
of the situation - the publishing of prayer books in an atheist
9.o~tr.y . is. con,sidera.qly ''IIIT\using and the fact that they are readily ,
pur'thased' is even 'more so - the fact that vicious, ugly capitalism
has 111ade inroads on the Russian psyche is an interesting fact
in .its.elf, ... ·'<
, :· . , ,
. Fo/ 'y ears now we have been hearing of the wonders of socialism.
Premi~r Khrushchev has constantly maintained that, with socialism,
his country :,vill be around to bury us when we are dead.
Socialism has made the Sovie~ Union the powerful country that it
is today, and all th~ people l~ving there are happy, cheerful workers,
' So we are told. . , ·
.
· · ' · ·•
·
Now ~omes_ ~he news ~out the publication of prayer books for
money, Not, mind you, for the aesthetic purpose of giving people
P¥ace- of -.mind, bqt for gathering ,more .geld into the pockets of the
publislters. Ah, such are the evils of money, as some philosopher
once said, . ,
.
We ex~end our ,,condolences 't o he erstwhile publishers of the
.. Soviet Union, We, . too, hlive felt the necessity of making money,
But w~ Vl'.Ould -l!ever have thought of making use of national
publication facilities for printing best-sellers in our spare time,
It is. a thought, ' though, and we congratulate the gentlemen on their
ingenuity.
··
One more thought· arises: if these individuals have been discovered in their nefarious, traitorous plot, how many others
might" ·,be functioning similarly? For every one that's uncovered,
conservative estimates would suspect that there are -at least ten
more working ·surreptitiously,
From this, we may draw firm
·resolution that ·th e y shall not have published in ·vain, that
capitalism of the people, by the people and for the people shall not
perish from tne earth.

Student Council
$tudent Council met last Friday
and will- meet ·again this Friday,
As we mentioned in 'a previous
editoriaJ, · Council meetings are
always open to anyone -who wants
to attend. But Student Council
. meetings are very ·seldom
attended by outsiders, . This •is
indeed a shame, for it is at
these .meetings that matters

relating to the student body
are discussed and voted on. Anyone attending th e meeting is
perfe.c tly. welcome to speak his
piece. Only Council members
may vote,· but anyone can come
and talk for something he wants
to see passed - or defeated,
It seems to us that the work
of the Council is of prime
importance
to everyone on
campus. But for the freshmen,
their
a~endance at the s e ,

meetings is vital. Quite frankly,
the Freshmen
have no
representative on the Student
Council, as id e from the
representation they receive from
their president on the Executive
Board, This is as it should be,
for the freshmen are not yet
acquainted with the workings of
the college and would probably
make poor Council members.
Aside from their unfamiliarity
with school proceedings, they are
also not mature enough to be good
Council members. One has only
to look at ·the somewhat shabby
performance of the Sophomores
in their desire to ''follow the
leaders" to realize that more of
their kind is what we do not"
need, and it would be only natural
that the 'Freshmen kowtow to
the Seniors and Juniors.
But it would be a good idea
for the Freshmen to acquaint
themselves with the workings of
the Council this year before they
become members themselves
next year. : They can most easily
do this by coming to the meetings
and at least listening to what is
being done, If they have
something valid to say, then they
should certainly say it, and make
their opinions known. While we,
firmly believe that they should
not yet receive the franchise,
they should still be able to say
something to the Council when
they feel it necessary to do so,
They have not yet taken
advantage of it, but they should.
We do not mean to limit ourselves to mild castigation of the
Freshmen. The upperclassmen
certainly have not shown as much
interest in Student Council as
they should, Their attendance at
meetings has been disgraceful •
Ever since September we have
believed that there is anew spirit
on campus, and this spirit, which
is one of' the great interest in
the college and its activities,
is evident ajmost everywhere,
But it needs to be extended to
the point where non-members
of the Student Council will attend
its meetings.
Student Council · is doing a lot
of work this year, and for many
of its results it may deserve
praise.
It certainly deserves
more attention than most students
have shown it,
THE REC ROOM
To the Editor:
A few weeks ago I wrote to the
paper concerning the general
condition of the Recreation Room
in the College Center.
Since
that time some rumblings have
been heard in the distance and
the room was even closed for
a time by order of the Student
Council.
1n all due respect to the Council
I feel that we are powerless in
this situation, We should not
be policemen or garbage men;
in my opinion it is up to the
student body in general to correct
the mess,
It is only a few people who
are ar fault for the sloppy
condition of the room and it is
a few who must be educated. I
am not sure whether they must
be taught how to live in a society
or how to put a piece of trash
into a trash can or just to be
house-broken in general,
I reiterate: it is just a few
who insult the many and that
should be corrected,
•I might quite possibly stand
alone in my. opinion of how the
Recreation Room should look, but
the room makes all of the students
here look like slobs. This is not
true of all of us, but many do
not seem to care what outsiders
think, If I am right, let's do
something about it, If I am wrong,
forget that I am alive. I owe
this letter to my conscience; if
I start something I try to end it,
Perhaps I have failed this time
but at least I have tried,
Sincerely,
Douglas Pecina
A COMPU.MENT
Herzogenaurach,Germany
To the Editor:
For about eighteen months my
stay in this suburban Nuremberh
shoemaking village has been
periodically enlivened by the

arrival of several rolled-up
REFLECTORS. I have the issues
of 1, 8 and 15 November at
present and find them stimulating
and very much alive.
The news cover age is more
far-reaching than one is apt to
find in similar papers• and the
college in general seems more
world-affairs printed · than some
others.
It seems, from the
papers and student comments,
that the intellectual climate of
the college is far supreior to
that of many other stateoperated institutions.
As a graduate of neighboring
Jersey City State College (1958),
I can see that your advantages
only begin(, with improved plant
and equipment. It is impossible
for me to visualize a chain of
events remotely comparable to
those involved in your presentation o the Griffith Classic at
Jersey City, The moralistic,
conservative administration
functioning from 1955-1958 would
never have .permitted such a controversy to a r is e.
The
representation of the varied
opinions in the p11ges of the
REFLECTOR
is greatly
appreciated,
The sole serious reservation .
I have to express is the inclusion
of the "Student Poll" in the 1
November issue. The resulting
''LETTERS" crossfire on the
original article was inevitable,
and equally unfortunate. With
that criticism stated I can offer
only praise for the REFLECTOR
staff and all contributors.
Yours truly,
SP4 W. Russell Vroom

A Common
Humanity
by Heidi Greiss
The empty stare of eyes across
the room
A casual comment, a hurried
greeting
A weary gesture of the hands,
Endless shuffling of feet on
pavement
The slight brush of shoulders
in a crowd
A distant proximity of bodies,
The emotionless expression of
faces
The meaningless rattle' of voices
A common humanity.

Class Rings
On Sale
Class rings may be purchased
on December 6 and 12, between
9:30 and 4:00 in the College
Center Gallery. Only juniors
and seniors may purchase the
rings, but underclassmen . may
view the display,
The modified rings will cost
between $26,00-38,00, according
to size and ornament of the two
sizes offered. A deposit of $5,00
is required. The rings may have
the stone set in white or yellow
gold. The present ring (signet
ring) will have the Newark State
insignia and the year on it. The
stones offered for the rings are
either blue spina or blue onyx,
Besides the rings, school keys,
pins, and charms may also be
ordered, The bookstore will not
be handling the sale of the
jewelry as in thepast, Thejunior
class made all the arrangements
for the sale,
The rings will be delivered the
first week after practicum,

ANOTHER COMPLIMENT
To the Editor:
I wish to congratulate you and
your editorial staff for the
interest and concern you have
shown toward the Student Council
of Newark State, I can't
remember when the REFLECTOR
and Student Council have worked
so closely.
The student Council meetings
are open to all students, They
are as a rule never under two
and a half hours long. At every
meeting, though we see few
observers, you and various
members of your staff are
present.
You have served very aptly
College Park,
Md. (IP)
as the "means of intra-campus
communication'' between the President Wilson H. Elkins of the
students and Student Council. You University of Maryland stated
devote a large portion of the front here that the meaning of
s e lf page to the happenings at the excellence, s t u d en t
the
need for
meeting in an attempt to acquaint discipline,
the student body with the policies standards, and the means of
and procedures of the governing financing education were decisive
factors affecting student life and
body,
Student Council is a very welfare.
'' 1n the context of recent
important organization as it is the
voice of the students on campus. statements, the speakers and
That its importance is realized writers a r e saying that exand made evident by our college cellence means performance in
newspaper is greatly appreciated accordance with capacity and that
by the class representatives to an institution which requires a
this organization and the officers. reasonable level of performance
You and your staff have gone and provides the kind of
·environment,
personnel, and
beyond the call of duty •
facilities which are conductive
to performance on a high · level
Sincerely,
is in the pursuit of excellence, "
Joan Talias
Student Council Secretary he declared,

Main Factors
In Student
life Discussed

THANK YOU
To the Editor:
The Alethian Club and the Newman Club would like to take this
opportunity to thank the students
of Newark State who participated
so enthusiastically in our Thanksgiving Basket project.
The baskets of f o o d were
gratefully received and we are
glad that we had a part in making
this past Thanksgiving a more
joyous one for some of those less
fortunate than ourselves,
Sincerely yours,
Ruth Pringle

ANYONE INTERES1ED
Anyone interested in
working for the circulation
staff of the REFLECTOR
please contact Junior Judy
Silverman, mailbox number
293, Working for the circulation staff includes such
activities as stuffing faculty
mailboxes on Tuesday ' s
when the newspaper comes in
and sending newspapers to
(Cont. on PR, 3)

''The academic probation plan
is a case in point. It has contributed to the betterment of this
institution; it h as stimulated
effort; it has encouraged the
serious and qualified students
who have given it enthusiastic
support; but it is orily one factor
in the character of the university.
The academic probation plan
to whkh Dr. Elkins referred
was adopted in 1957 to encourage
student motivation for academic
achievement, to provide students
with an objective measurement of
their progress and to provide
a· i:- ea son ab 1 e basis for
eliminating those students who
make unsatisfactory progress.
"ln order for anyone to
measure the achievement of the
principal university product--its
students, standards are essential
Unfortunately, the quantity of
word and specific grade requirements a re often mistaken as
standards for academic courses.
When the university adopted the
probation plan, it was -not adopting
a standard of instruction, but a
minimum grade requirement
within the standards set and
m a~t ained by the faculty. "
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Theatre

Sister
by Sarah Arthur

The Unsinkable Molly Brown

My sister is pregnant--her
ankles are swollen (mother says
it's normal) so I helped her make
reviewed by Peter Barrett
the Thanksgiving dinner ThursThere is a . moment, at the like jaw in the direction of the day. "Say the Gr ace, Sal, because
end of the first scene of "The orchestra leader, all the while you 're the only one who can."
Unsinkable Molly Brown", when prociaiming ioud and clear that
•'. • ,help us to be thankful
Tammy Grimes, as heroine of she ain't down yet and ain't not only on this day but all
this frothy musical, throws a Donna be down, and the soul the days during the year • • .
slightly bedraggled table-cloth who does not fall in love with Amen,•' Amen.
around her shoulders, pops a tin· her is a coarse soul indeed,
My sister's mother-in-law has
bucket on her head, grasps a Miss Grimes, you see, is a colon trouble so she couldn't eat
dilapilated broom-stick in her theatrical marvel: a personality any dressing, (oh, my, no, it's
gruddy little mit, and slowly with a voice like a hiccuping too rich.") beans or squash.
marches across the stage to the canary with laryngitis, a face Instead of a piece of pie she had
melody of a number she sang that resembles a cross between jello with a thin film of. milk
previously, called "I Ain't Down Bette Davis, Boris Karloff and floating over it,
Yet". This particular moment a mop, a body · that belongs on a
''Sal doesn't like Larence Welk
exudes some sort of magic that twelve-year old boy, and a either, can't Understand why.
fills 'the theater, from the foot- manner · strongly reminiscent of That really GOOD music,"
lights to. the last row of the Ethel Merman, Beatric Lillie
''It's a good clean show, clean,
balcony, and makes the audience and
Gorgeous George.
And yes, not like all the rest. Don't
hold its collective breath in lest I have done her an injustice, you just LOVE that little Lennon
praise of exquisite beauty. Then let me repeat that l am madly girl. . ,steals the whole show
the curtains close, and the passionately, -in love with this • • ,you have to give him a lot
moment is ended,
gamin, and will fight with swords, of credit, he's a self-made man
There is another moment, pistols or bread sticks any cad • • .came from the other side,
when, at the conclusion of the who dares to suggest that she started from nothing. Now look
first act, Miss Grimes and her is not the best thing to happen at where he is. He's the BEST
husband, Leadville Johnny Brown to Broadway since Mary Martin, accordian player around. And
(played at this performance by
There is no doubt about it: that Italian fellow, what's his
James Hurst) dance in their Miss Grimes is as unsinkable , name. He's . the BEST acdeserted Denver mansion to the as dear old Molly Brown was, companist in the col,llltry, he
strains of that same effervescent although they may both have been re a 11 y plays that piano.
melody, Having thrown a party immeasurably maligned by this Magnificent. Why, we won'teven .
to which only one of the many current offering at the Winter accept a date to go out on a
invited came, they are expressing Garden, She can sing, she can Saturday night. . ,stay up
their defiance and do it dance, and she plays fifteen specially late just to hear that
beautifully. This time, the magic seconds of Chopin's ''Minute show, . . my week wouldn 't be
lingers long after the lights have Waltz", She can also act, and complete without him,'·'
come on again,
what a blessing that is! Fo1;
Thanksgiving---! hope my
if she couldn't, "The. Unsinkable sister isn't pregnant next year,
But, that, my friends, is about Molly Brown'' would have sunk
all the good I can say for "The in New Haven or whatever this
Unsinkable Molly Brown", with monstrosity tried out, and the
one exception, and that, of course musical theater would have lost
by Joan Davis
a bomb, But Miss Grimes can
is Miss Grimes.
Continuing his crusade· for ·
For the show itself can be act, and it is she who manages
dismissed in two words: so what, to keep 'Molly Brown" afloat,
better ( ?) education, Maurice
It is not particularly memorable, and w i 11 probably delight had this to say to · me, ''Keep
save for those two moments, nor audiences for months to come, the library open on Saturdays,
Perhaps the truth is that I at least till 4:00 or 5:00 P,M.
is it at all charming or ingratiating.
And for the most part didn't really like the show less, You need it."
·
the music is as undistinguished but I liked Miss Grimes more,
"Just how do you propose goipg
as that of any musical which Having been an ardent f am of .about keeping it open, smarty?"
died after three performances hers ever since she first in my
• 'That's not my problem J.
last season or the season before eye in Noel Coward's ''Look D,
I'm free to contemplate
that, The direction, by a gentle- After Lulu", this current venture and m~ditate, while you are here
man who shall, in the interests does nothing whatever to dampen for book-learning, Almostevery
of charity, go unmentioned, is my enthusiasm for her', and I'd course you have requires a
plodding and pretty
much gladly pay the admission fee just certain amount of 'busy work'
u n d i s ti n g u i s h e d ( an d un- to hear ber sing for two hour~.
to ~et you acquainted with the
distinguishable ) ,
and
the Perhaps if the producers of many facets of the library, While
choreography smaks a little of a "Molly Brown"werewlse, they'd
I may think this is ludicrous, 1
high-school amateur production, forget about the show and jus,t it nevertheless is 'being done,
But Miss Grimes! Ah, there, give Miss Grimes the stage and
"And since students for many
my friends, is a name and an audience, Frankly, I'd have
reasons perter not to stay after
personality to conjure with! For been delighted,
school to work in the library,
Oh, before I forget: the song let them have a good sleep
this impish, pixieish lioyden need
do no more than tilt her called "I Ain't Down Yet" is
Saturday morning, and then come
a rather good one, and I won't in the afternoon. Who knows
impertinent nose, which looks
like it was reared in the Back- let my invective carry me so what wonders might develop, why
Bay section of Boston, into the far as to say that it isn't, But a book might be opened and
upper regions of the theater, and it owes half its goodness to
read!"
·
'·
I am helpless with laughter, Or the fact that Tammy Grimes
she may jut her Neanderthal- sings it,

Weekly Schedule
Monday Dec. 5
College Center
All Day Naval Air Reserve Recruiting
M.R.
6:00
Aleithian Club
Away .
6:30
Basketball Club - Bloomfield
L.T.
8:00
Christmas Musical Program
Tuesday Dec, 6
3:30
Social Committee
4:30
Rho Thete Tau
M,R,
7:30
Wapalanne '
_' M.R~
8:00
Messiah
Gym
8:00
Basketball - Coast Guard 1 ,,
Away
Wednesday Dec. 7
.
'
, ,..:; f _(;·
All Day - W.R.A. Freshman Elections ·
College Center
4:30
Nu Theta Ghi
.. fp.R. •:c , , ,
Thursday Dec. 8
·: .
.
3:30
Coed Faculty Volleyball Gam.'e . ,uf·,: ·•::/ Gyrrt
1
3:30
NY Times Test S.S. Majors
. ' . . Room 103
7:3 0
Delta Sigma Pi
. , M.R,'.
6:30
'Basicetball - Patterson· - ,
, .. ;, Gym
Friday Dec. 9
.2:30
Faculty Meeting
M,R. · ., .
2:30
Student Council
F.D.RJ
• •

Sam's Gone
by V. Kashuda
I '11 never forget the day that fallen into the water. In time
Sam came to town. Our town the towns people heard about it.
was situated on the lake, with They formed a committee which
the freight yards two miles away, went out to the jungle to thank
As a result, a hobo jungle thrived Sam,
But Sam was nowhere
nearby, Sam had built himself to be found, One of his neighbors
a shack in the jungle and had said that Sam had hopped on the
come into town looking for work, 3 A,M, milk train that very day,
He wasn't much to look at: tall, Sam was gone just as suddenly
thin, shabbily dressed, and eyes as he had come, We never saw
that never looked you straight him again,
in the face, Sam found work
For years after, people
to his liking; sweeping out the speculated about Sam.
Some
moviehouse each night afte~ the said that he must have left
show, That way he cOl:tls· spend because he could not afford
much of his daytime hours at publicity, Some said 't hat Sam
his favorite pastime, whittling was humble and modest andcould
chunks of white-pine wood into not stand the fame of his deed,
endless chains.
Soon the rumors got ugly. SomeSam got to be a fixture around one remembered a wife-killer
town, He became the kids' corner who had excaped jail and Sam
philosopher, Sam could tell you fitted the description,
This,
when to and how to approach they said, was the reason Sam
your dad for some money, when had run away. They even went
it was going to rain, or why so far as to say that the chains
the fish were biting on at fhe he whittled were psychological
lake, Our dad used to get a reminders of his prison days,
bit peeved whenever my brother
Somehow I always thought of .
Ed or I came home with bits of
information that Sam gave us. Sam as a man who had spent
We could never figure out whether a life of loneliness and despair,
dad was envious of Sam's daytime and who was just not able to
leisure, or if he was irritated cope with his sudden fame, It
because we made him look bad annoyed me to think •how easily
at the supper table when we people could forget. How much
reiterated Sam's gems of better it would have been if only
they had said, "Sam's gone,"
knowledge,
One day, while Samwasfishing and left it at that,
at the lake, he saved the life of
V. Kashuda
a young boy who had accidently

by Frank Shyers
Twilight comes so softly,
Twilight comes so swift,
She tip-toes in my~teriously
As purple shadows drift.
Swiftly comes the evening
So as not to stir
The smallest feathered creature
Asleep in spruce or fir.
How like a gentle woman
How like a lady she,
Shadow swathed and star bedecked.
She enters gracefully.
I love the time of twilight
That gentle span of time
That drifts in bright Appoll's
wake
Before the moon can climb,
Frank E. Shyers

ANYONE INTERESTED
(Cont. from P~. 2)
the various colleges and
persons on our mailing list.
We need Freshmen and
Sophomores especially f o r
this work, since the · Junior
and Seniors will be out of
school during the two months
of January and February,
and since the paper will still
be published weekly then, the
underclassmen w i 11 be
extremely helpful in maintaining the steady flow
of communication on the
campus,

l,

Madrigal . Ci1~,r.t: :~
P.reselltid:~,::~~11~$e
,

A ma:dl"ig'.al' 1 Concert· was
presented '-on P.Hday, : December
2. at 8-: 20" P:,M, in the Uttle
' Theatre .of the ,, College , Center
1
·at,Newark State' College.' ·
:The ''Madrigal ·Singer~'". ,a
14- member gI'dti~ orgapized 1n
1945-· 1;y ,Lot.lis- Gotii::'her of' Sliort
'Hills, •presented 1a•·prog:iarn of
Christmas· mtis~c ~c6nsisffug ' of
the works 1'df com'ptrsers of the
l6ili and 17th· centuries; · ·They
' also•:presented · reapfn'.gs'"from
tlie ,.· Bible apprbpriare to ' the
season and music, -''
'.fhe program. t)f Chi-lstmas
music included tne ' following:
., B re akf orth ·.O., . Beauteous
Heavenly Light'!, "Beside Thy
Cradle Here I Stan(jl' ', apd' 'Thee
With Tender Care .l'\J.,pherish"
by Bach, "Ave Mllr.i.a", and
medieval carol; "Mq.gnJ,ficat" by
Gibbons; "Glori~ ._l)ll,tri" and
"Hodie" by Palesq·.i,n~;, "Lullay
My Liking" by Holst; ~•Resonet
in, Laudibus '', lloiq' t(:ie,G,regorian
chant and the pi,ece ,.by Jacob
Handl; "Upon My Lap My
Sov'reign Sits" ,. by_, Martin
Pe_prson;
" , 0 Magnum
Mysterium" and,, ''Jesu Dulcis
~emor i a"
bY; _.: Y-t ttor i a;
"Jerusalem Gaudf \ ,hy Jacob
H,~dl; "Sing Wr; _J:>foeJ;;,.a French
C!U'ol arranged by D!l'!id Stanley
Sm it h; "Cr aqle. , Jiymn" by
Edmund Rubbra; "l'yI~e -WeJoy"
~d ''The Boars ~ad" both
arranged by Martj.n, Shaw; and
''Wassail Song" a Gloucester~hine ~ arol l!l'rang_ed by _yaugpan
WilliQ,mS, ,. .~
,r
T~~ fy,ia~ig!ll Singei;:s-,pt~~~
madr:tg~lst lJ!ld mtt~~ from the,.
14th through the 17th centuries,
They ,.1!,r~ 'to 1n,
.•'
~o"Yl! tm:!?:~.,u. gh Jl!e'\F
per{o.qrlanc~ ' in ~u~ches).:~4
clubs in nort Jersey.
O

Maurice

November Twilight

REF'L_ECTOR ... 3

Mr. James Howe

Clas·s News
Juniors
There will be a class meeting for the juniors on December
12 at 1:30, Those things that
will be discussed are: · the
possibility of participating in an
all college ice skating party,
a Junior Practicum part to be
held at the end of January,
setting up a committee for the
prom, and plans for arranging
to sponsor a basketball game
around Valentine's Day, The
Junior Practicum part willbeihe
only
social with practicum
teachers. The constitution is now
almost set up,

Sophomores . .
"Good News" is the title
of the Sophornore .s howtobegiven·
near March, as announced by Ken
Meeks, co-chairman of·.the show
. committee~ at the Sophomore
class meeting held 'November
28, in the gym, The "Roaring '
Twenties" will be the theme of
the Sophomore class party in
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Scottish Student ·
To Remain., in (,uJ1r1
I

pl~
more transfer students. Plans :
·
-x~ •
' f
are also being formulated for an
Berk1?ley; c .a ~ornia,, (UPS)
end-of-the-year beach party for ' ;r'h~ United _Sta~es,- ·JrawigJ!ti.bn
members of the class.
· : ~rvice reversed 1fs~if.1'(i~s9ay
(Nov; 22) and decided tiottofot'ce
JoNl jopnstpn,_~c~t~ij;tJ .grs,dua_te
student at · th' e · University of
Californiai o4i: 'tiVthe· country
SENIORS! Thursday, Dec.
8 is the last day you can buy · ' because he· pickete'd l•the House
Comtnitte·e ' on "•On.;.Attrer'klfn
your class dinner tickets.
activities. '
They are on sale in the
· Chiµl}es J. Bechie, rr egi~al
College Center between 9:30
immigration director, sa~d that
and 2:30, The price $4.00,
I th~ -· 'case . h h_
d ' b~en· 'dite(ully
recon·S .'ider'ed because: Mr.
Johnstoh 1 departure w'ould tie·_a
. loss "to the· ,4niver;1\:y' progr am,
Johnston m·ay ·"remain · in ' this
coiµitr'y until"Augusf3i'. ', '
The ~ocial Committee has.
The :fuUngj ag_ainS'! Mr •. Johii~
planned a.Christmas Party to ·
stort · uptie-ld'' the view ·tbat'it ~as
which . the faculty, . staff.
''out ·of'iihe'for a fo'rel~ student
students and their families
to :• piclret . a committee o'f
are invited, The date is
Congress" " -'
.. .
· : ';
December 13 at 4:00 to 6:00
Jo nst~~ •• ·a , o,iop~rstcist,
PM in the College . Center.
been • a teaching and research
There will ,be games, enterassoci'ate, )as I w~lL~as · graduate
tainment, and refreshments.
stti~en~ , at .' the ·J.J,niversrt¥°'. of
Everyone is welcome.
Callf(lt'nia since._, 1956..
··

s

Christmas Party

9
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The Big Day Is Com ing

Newark Edges Drew ,46-43
mainly because of the superb
Squire ' 'combo-defense".
For Drew University, the excellecnt rebounding by 6' 6"
The Squires wo·n their first Bob Spicer stood out.
intercollegiate game of the 1960Returning at half time, Drew
61 season with a 46-43 triumph looked like a new club. Led
over Drew University in a tight by the jump-shooting of Dale
defensive battle, Although the Sorenson, the Raiders fought back
N.S.C. dub was much smaller to tie the Squires at 38-38 with
averaging only 6' 0" against a 10:25 left in the game, Then
Drew University's quintet whose Art Salley provided the scoring
starting aver a·ge height was more punch with 11 points to help
than 6' 3 ". N.S.C. led by Cap- ice the game.
tain Art Salley, forced the taller
With three minutes left and the
Raiders to • 'eat the ball".
score tied, Mike Dufty fouled
A bright spot for the Squires out after a great defensive game.
was the _ return of Art Salley Doug Pecina entered the game and
into double figures with 18 points. brought new life to the Squires
The rest of the Squire scoring by sinking the · tie breaking foul
was evenly distributed among shot, and by combining with
the rour other starters.
Montclair and Newark battle
Junior Charles Grau to steal the
N,S,C. jumped off to a quick ball at a crucial moment.
for half-time jump
9-3 margin, and by the half
had a strong 27-17 lead, FreshThe Newark Squires lost their
Juniors Mike Belford and Ron
• 'n John \Vilkes, Jtmior Stan Blazovick were used frequently opening cage contest to a hardWilt" Davis, and Senior Art in the second halffortheSquires. hitting Montclair team 77-43.
Salley tossed in a total of 21
An important part of the game The game played on the Newark
points in the first half. Wilkes was the ability of the Squires court November 23 proved to
was high with 8 points.
to hit from the foul line, They favor the Montclair club. MontMike Duffy was a tremendous wee 12-17 from the line.
clair got off to a quick start
factor in the N.S,C. first half
Very important to the Squad grabbing the opening tap and
surge with ' his fine defensive was the team's high moral and scored the first two points to
rebounding.
display of team spirit which was open the game.
A foul shot
During the first half, D.U. exemplified by the constant cry in the opening two minutes by
had difficulty finding the basket, of "HANG lN THERE BREEZE". Charlie Grau opened the Newark
scoring,
Newark
The Newark cagers tried desperately in the first half to find
PLAYER
FS
FSM
TP
FG
the basket, but couldn't find the
Salley
5
18
10
8
range.
The Squires also had
Duffy
l
3
2
7
trouble handling the ball and
Davis
4
l
0
8
Montclair club picked up their
2
Wilkes
4
0
8
mistakes to go ahead and score,
2
Grau
l
4
2
Newark in its attempt to hold
Belford
0
0
0 l
0
down the fast break and drive
Blazovick
0
0
0
0
of the Indians did not pay off
Pecina
0
l
l
l
as the Montaclair club began
17
12
46
scoring two field goals for every
Drew
Squire goal. With nine minutes
PLAYER
TP
FS
FSM
FG
to play in the half the scoreChaplin
3
3
2
8
board registered 21-10 favorite
0
0
0
~tafford
0
for the Montclair squad. At
Spicer
2
8
2
6
this point Mike Duffy with three
Sorensen
3
l
l
7
fouls in his pocket was replaced
Anderson
0
2
l
l
by John Wilkes in the backcourt
Poultner
2
5
2
6
position; Art Wojciechowski was
Smith
2
l
7
3
retired by Gene Barrett. Art
Cohen
0
0
0
0
Salley' s hustle and drive throughHislop
3
0
0
6
out the firs t half, Stan Davis'
16
9
43
b a 11- snatching,
and Charlie
Grau's foul shooting could not
stop the Montclair club as they
Elaine Apalinski, Barbara Diclosed the half with a 43-23
Bello, Judy Dermer, Kathy Paivscore •
likowski, and Gertrude Scharg.
When the Squire returned to the
The Death Scene, one of the
court for the second 20 minutes
more outstanding vignettes of the
presentation, has collected a of play they looked as if they
background from the music of the would run all over the Indians.
BAREFOOT BALLERINA, with a Grau opened the · scoring; Duffy
and Davis dropped in a few goals
score entitled ''The Triangle".
- ostuming for this number will a piece; This narrowed the Montbe long black skirts, leotards, clair lead down to 10 points.
and scarfs. Choreography for Art Salley unable to find the
this dance was created by the range led in rebounding while
members of the Club who will Art Wojciechowski was high man
partake in this dance; this group for the Squires with 11 points.
was headed by Judy Berry.
Newark
FG FS FSM TP
The dance sequence of AdoleSalley
3
l
7
scense presents a differenttwist,
Duffy
3 7
4 10
Musical accompaniment will inDavis
l
4
4
6
clude exert from Duane Eddy's
Grau
l
4
4
6
"Forty Miles of Bad Ro ad",
Wojciehowski 3 8
5 11
Chubby Checkers' ''The Twist",
Barrett
0 1
0
0
Ahmad Jamal's "Tangerine",
Dance Club Rehearse Death Scene
Wilkes
2 11
5
9
David Rose's "Like Young",
16
21 43
The Modern Dance Club of
"Swing Shepherd Blues", and
Newark ·state College will prePomp and Circumstance. Cost- GRANTS
sent their first performance of
uming will be bermudas, sweathe year on Thursday, December
ters, and louging pajamas. The cont_,from page 1
15, at 4:00 p.m. The Club has
background provided will depict esters (or tbxee quarters) or a
called its presentation "Life".
a girl's dormitory. As the scene full year consisting of the regThe dance program will include
opens you '11 find girls playing ular academic year plus a full
five vignettes depicting life. They
cards, lying on the floor, and summer session, Fellows electwill be performed in .this order:
talking on the telephone. Others ing the longer tenure and studyBirth, Childhood, Adolescence,
ill be writing letters, reading ing at i'lstitutions where the sumAdulthood, and Death.
a book, and some will just amble mer session · is divided into two
The dancer -that will be viewed
around the set. Action r eally terms will be expected to attend
are originally choreographed by
begins when one young lass comes each of the terms during the tenthe members of the Modern Dance
in and begins to dance. This ure of their awards, Graduate
Club. Musical composition to
sets the others in motion. The fellows may enter on the tenure
background the entire presentadancers begin their dances of of their awards any time after
tion was picked entirely by the
either joy, anger, or deep con- June l, 1961, but must begin
club to be adapted to the various
centration, Two beatnicks ap- their fellowship activities no later than the beginning of the
dances. The show, which last
pear during the dancing and for
approximately one hour will 'inthe conclusion and climax one 1961-62 academic year at the include members of all classes
can see the emergence of the stitution of the Fellow's choice,
After an appointment is made,
at Newark State, The girls who
adolescence into adulthood with
will be seen will be Laverne
a dance entitled .''Pomp and Cir- says the NSF, a major change
Cooper, who is the manager of the
cumstance" to signify gradua- in the course of study or the institution to be attended requires
Club and incidentally has given
tion.
many performances here at colThe manager of the Modern prior approval by the National
lege as well as in the MetroDance Club invites everyone to Science Foundation, The NSF expolitan area, Andria Lepre, anattend this first presentation in pects that a recipient of a felother fine dancer, Judy Berry
the Little Threater. Although lowship will carry out his prois also a returning member of
the program is scheduled for posed program of study,
the company; Jerry Stumpf, one
Fellowships will be awarded
exam week one could easily take
of the college's Fine Arts majors,
a few minutes out from study in the mathematical, physical
Joyce Artdrews, Marilyn Desanto come and see the always in- medical, biologic_al and engineer~
tis, Helen Kocerh.a, Marilyn Monteresting, always cultural, and .ing sciences, including anthros oon, Nancy Kohl, Glori a Amaat all times highly sensi- pology, psychology, and the foltrudi, Faith Baldwin, Rose Lucco,
lowing social sciences: geotive dance.
Monday, November 28, 1960. At
Drew University, Madison
by Raymond Fasteau

Newark Cagers
lose Opener

Dance Club
.To Present

''Life''

.

The big day is coming this
week on Thursday, December 8
at 3:30 in the gym.
What is
this big day?
It is the day
the faculty of Newark State take
on the WRA in a volleyball contest, The women students participating are experts in this sport.
The necessary faculty members have been acquired and they
justly desire a fond congratulation from this writer as well
as all students participating in
the game or merely watching this
spectacle, From an unknown
source we have received the word
on who is!, play for the gallant
faculty team. To date the following members of the faculty,
administra i.on and staff have indicated that they will engage
in this contest, They are; Dr.
Eugene Wilkins, Mrs. Amsden,
Mrs, Jamison, Miss Catherine
Stulb, Miss Staples Persinger,

Volleyball In
One Lesson
Volleyball has been going
strong every Tuesday and Thursday, However, we are still looking for those girls that signed
up and never came, It's really
fun and you might enjoy it if
you are keen on enjoyment,
Teams have been organized
and rivalry is running high. The
all time winner has not been
decid_e d yet but everyone is out
to win the title.
For those
of you who have never played
v,o lleyball or who have had very
little experience in this sport
should not feel that you are not
good enough to participate; you
learn by doing (John Dewey),
The game is played with 8 people
(two teams of 8), There is a
net; it seems to me that all
sports have some type of net.
Well anyway, this net is higher
than the heads of most players.·
The object of the game is to
bat the volleyball back and forth
in your opponent's zone of play,
This enables one to develop punching muscles, one never thought
one had. The ball is served
from the back of the zone of
operations to the opposing side
by batting the ball over th e
net, The opponents then try and
bat the ball back across the
net; the trick however is to see
if you can get the ball over
after it successfully reaches the
hands of three players.
All
players on both teams rotate
enabling you to increase leg and
foot work aptitude, It also enables each player to have an
opportunity to serve (it's a very
democratic sport).
In all seriousness it is a sport
enjoyed by most people who will
over give their time and effort,

Faculty Dinner
December 10
There will be a Faculty Association Dinner on December 10,
at the Hotel Suburban, Summit,
The co-chairmen of the dinner
are Miss Kathleen Eckhart and
Dr. Regina Garb and representatives are Mrs. Irene Reifsnyder,
Dr. Ernest Ranucci, Mrs. Phyllis Kavett, Mr. Nathan Goldberg,
Mr. Austin Goodwin, Dr. Herbert Samenfeld, Dr. Betty Linthicum, Dr. Robert Chasnoff,
Mrs. Edna Salt, Dr. Juul Altena,
Dr.
Patrick McCarty, Mrs.
Mary Parr, and Miss Netti,.
Smith.

t----------------J
graphy, mathematical economics, econometics, demography, information and communication theory, experimental and
quantitive sociology and the history and philosophy of science,
Fellowships are also awarded in
meteorology, oceanography, biochemistry, biophysics and geochemistry,

Watch for Issue
Our
"
Christmas
Coming Next Week
~

Mr. T. Stier, Mr. Glen Haws,
Dr. Jane Guinnane, Mr. Evan
Richardson, Dr. Pat McCarty
Miss Barbara Shepardson, Mr'.
Edward Johnson, Dr. Joseph Errington, Mr. Fred Marder, and
Miss Betty Ann Metz. We have
also heard that many of those
listed above are also experts
in this engaging sport, We have
the faculty etc.; now all we need
are the spectators to cheer each
team on to victory, Bleachers
are available for all those who
are not playing. All are welcomt! to attend this jous t; With
two such fine teams as these it
would be difficult to choose a
winner at this point •. However
in the true spirit of competition
the REFLECTOR places its' favoritism with the faculty.
We
are open for bets between now
and game time.

F.D.U. Drubs
Newark Keglers
Newark State is once more
under the .500 mark, after losing three games to Farleigh Dickinson on Sunday, November 27.
The three setbacks put Newark's
record at 11-13 and dropped them
to eighth place in the league
which is loaded with strong college teams,
Although Newark had a very
good team series of 2685, it
wasn't nearly enough to overcome
Farleigh's blistering 2797 or. 932
average per game.
Things were so hectic for New ark at one point that when
they amassed a 952 team game,
Farleigh's fine bowlers met the
challenge with an even stronger
959 to stop any threatening ressurection by Newark.
Newark was lead by Cookie
Uribe's 553 series, which marked
the second week in a row he
has garnered the high series
for Newark. Cookie put together
strong games of 184 and 209
before slumping to 160,
Just two pins behind Cookie was
Vin Kashuda's 551, Vin constantly gave Newark the added
lift it needed to stay in the
game by coming through with
a clutch strike,
Captain John Sfaelos • 536 was
good for third place, , Among
his games included a 205. Al
Ruffini 's 525 and strong team
spirit tabs him as one of the
br:ight spots in Newark's future
bowling plans,
Al is only a
Sophomore with great ability.
And for the second week in
succession the "Big Anchor",
George Bunting failed to reach
his usual 550 mark, mustering
only a 505 series. Bunting has
dropped from a 183 average to
178 in just two weeks but still
remains in the top 25 averages
of the league.
Newark is hoping that George
will come around to usual form
next week if it is to gain ground
on the league leaders, lf they
can bowl as good as they did
Sunday the Squires won't lose
many more games, unless they
meet up with a team that can
shoot 920 or better every game
as did Farleigh Dickinson this
past Sunday. This looks doubtful.
But then again who is to
say that newark can bowl as well
as they have been the past two
weeks for the remainder of the
season.
However, we should remember
that Newark 's men are competing against schools that have
choice of one or two hundred
bowlers for their five man team.
When you take this into consideration our boys are really doing
a better job than they were expected to do because of our
limited supply of talent.

Bowling
Sunset Lanes
Rt, 22 and Eloy St., Hillside
Wednesdays
3:30 - 5:30
3 Games for 50¢
Everyone Invited
Faculty, Students,
And Administration

